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From gastropubs and
neighbourhood bistros
to Michelin-star
restaurants and top-end
hotels, chefs are using
more and more seasonal
game in their kitchens
and this authoritative
guide tells you exactly
where to find it.
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CALCOT MANOR
(Tetbury)

BARNSLEY HOUSE
(Cirencester)

GLOUCESTERSHIRE (The Cotswolds)

STAY, SHOOT, EAT…
& ENJOY
Surrounded by some of the best shooting estates
in the country, both in the Cotswolds and on the
North Pennine Moors, we take every opportunity to
showcase game on our menus from 12th August;
Ozelworth Pheasant, buttered cabbage, paddock farm bacon and
baked russet; Durham Grouse traditionally garnished, figs and
port; Ozelworth Park Estate Partridge, brandy, sweet grapes and
black cabbage; Hay Smoked Upton Loin of Venison, Pumpkin
Puree, Chard Onion, Marron Glace and Sloe Gin Sauce. Menus
planned for Blanchland include game bird feasts with a selection
of whole birds including diver, snipe and woodcock, alongside
grouse, served with seasonal berries.

New for 2014 LORD CREWE ARMS, Blanchard NORTHUMBERLAND
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Foreword

by Marco Pierre White
Shooting and fishing with my brother, I’ve been into game
since I was a young boy growing up in Yorkshire and I am
a passionate fan of country sports.
Unfortunately, I don’t shoot as much as I would like
these days, but I still enjoy deer stalking in South East
Hampshire, Wiltshire, Dorset and Somerset. Having come
from humble beginnings, I can vouch for the fact that
stalking fallow deer, shooting pigeon or rough shooting is
very accessible and doesn’t cost much to do.
Game is delicious and there are so many different species
to enjoy at different times of the year due to its seasonality.
I particularly love teal, mallard, pigeon, grouse, rabbit
and hare, but my absolute favourite is woodcock
roasted simply in its own juices with bread sauce and
breadcrumbs.
You must always roast the woodcock with its intestines
inside as that adds to the flavour and I love the flavour of
roe deer, hare and teal duck. Whatever you cook,
you must cook it with love and respect. Lots of people
over-hang game but it must be hung and roasted in
perfect conditions.
From the moment it is shot, it has to be respected, which
means hung, plucked and roasted with care. Chefs need to
understand what they are dealing with and apply the same
level of care as when they roast any other meat.
As a chef, I have cooked game throughout my working
career and seasonal game is still an important part of the
menu in my restaurants and pubs, and it always will be.

Photography by Katinka Herbert
www.katinkaphotography.com
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What is game?

Wild ungulates (hooved animals) lagomorphs
(rabbits and hares), and wild birds that
are hunted for human consumption are
collectively known as ‘game’.

Deer

Deer is the most common ungulate in the South West
although some wild boar is also hunted. The South
West has several species, which are hunted:
RED DEER: Red deer are the largest wild deer in the UK, and one
of our native species. There are substantial populations around the
South West including Exmoor and the Quantocks.
SIKA DEER: This species is believed to have been introduced to
Britain in the 19th century, but is originally from Asia. Intermediate
in size between roe and red deer.
FALLOW DEER: During Mediaeval times many deer parks that held
fallow deer were established and these and more recent park escapees
have given rise to the free-living populations in Britain today.
MUNTJAC: The muntjac is the smallest species of deer resident in
the UK and originates from Asia. They are still relatively rare in the
West Country - but you could be lucky enough to spot one.
CHINESE WATER DEER: These deer are native to China and North
Korea where their natural habitat is river valleys and lowlands. They
were first kept at London Zoo in 1873 but escaped from Whipsnade
Zoo after introduction there in 1929.
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Game Birds

The most common game birds hunted
for human consumption in the South
West of England are pheasant, partridge,
woodcock and snipe:
PHEASANT: The pheasant is a large game bird, characterised by
the long pointed tail. The male colourings are very variable, but
typically they have a copper body plumage with a glossy dark green
head, scarlet wattle and white neck ring. The females are about two
thirds smaller than the males and duller in colour with plumage
tones varying from light to dark brown.
PARTRIDGE: The grey partridge is a native British ground nesting
bird. Wild grey partridge have declined over time and they are also
the focus of concentrated conservation efforts within the shooting
community. Shooting is part of that management and takes place if
there is a sustainable surplus.
WOODCOCK: The woodcock is a bulky wading bird with short
legs, and a very long straight tapering bill. Woodcock are a mainly
nocturnal wading bird, which inhabits damp woodland with open
rides.
SNIPE: The Common Snipe can be found in marshes, flooded
meadows, bogs and moors and is more prevalent to the South West
than any other region of England. It is a migratory bird, which is
small and stocky with a long beak.
PIGEON: The woodpigeon has been native to Great Britain for
centuries. The woodpigeon is easy to recognise; a delicate grey
overall with white wing bars and, in the adults, a white neck band.

ROE DEER: Roe deer is Britain’s most abundant deer. It is a native
British species which is thought to have died out in the South of
England during the Middle Ages, however the population has since
re-established itself.

WILDFOWLING: Wildfowling is one of the
few truly wild shooting experiences in the UK,
which involves shooting mainly migratory
ducks and geese on marshes and estuaries
around the coast. The most common are
the mallard, teal, wigeon, pintail, shoveler,
gadwall, tufted duck, pochard and greylags.

RABBIT: Rabbits do untold damage to crops,
fields and threaten livestock with their digging.
They can be found almost anywhere where
there’s a supply of edible fodder. Rabbits
are a recognised agricultural pest
throughout the West Country.

WILD BOAR: The wild boar is the ancestor
of the domestic pig. After an absence of
300 years wild boar are back in the English
countryside, and have strongholds in the
Forest of Dean in Gloucestershire, Devon
and Dorset.
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Introduction
by Mark Taylor

Welcome to The Great Game Guide, the first edition of
what we hope will become a trusted annual source to help
South West food lovers to find the very best establishments
serving up delicious seasonal game on their menus.
The Great Game Guide is an exciting new publication
from BASC’s Country Sports South West project.
The Great Game Guide is the first of its kind, showcasing
first class restaurants and pubs from the Cotswolds to
Cornwall. The guide features the best places to eat game
and can be used as an invaluable tool to help food lovers.
Many of the chefs have industry accreditations such as
Michelin stars or AA Rosettes, whilst others are simply
‘hidden gems’ in the game specialists’ crown.
The range of establishments featured in the guide covers
the whole spectrum of dining experiences. These include
restaurants and country pubs renowned for top-quality game
dishes, intimate neighbourhood restaurants using seasonal
game from local suppliers and luxurious hotel restaurants
serving the very finest ingredients money can buy.
Responsible sourcing is a key message of Country Sports
and all establishments featured in the guide adhere to
stringent sourcing guidelines such as correct shooting
protocol and sustainability.
We hope that you enjoy this guide and discover some
really great dishes and establishments that become firm
favourites and we would love to hear about your feedback
and experiences of the places you visit or details of any
other great finds on your travels.
Pic Credit: Jason Ingram
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Bath Priory
Bath

A luxury hotel just a short
walk from the city centre, The
Bath Priory’s elegant restaurant
continues to gather awards and
accolades under the stewardship
of Michael Caines-trained chef
Sam Moody.

BRISTOL &
SOMERSET
“Game is a truly seasonal product
which makes for a rich and varied
menu. The start of the game season
marks a really exciting time in my
kitchen. Game meat is truly free
range and British produce - its use in
our cooking supports the countryside.”

Sam has reclaimed the restaurant’s
Michelin star with his innovative,
modern European food, which
makes good use of the carefully
tended kitchen garden and great
raw materials from the South West
larder. Fish arrives daily from the
south coast and game gets star
billing when in season. The food
is backed up by an encyclopaedic
wine list with more than 500
carefully sourced bottles to
choose from.

On the menu
Tartar of Salisbury
vension, beetroot, cumin,
crème fraîche
Warm escabeche of
local partridge, smoked
bacon, poached quince,
bitter leaves
Crispy cinnamon and
pear fritter, poached
pear, butterscotch,
vanilla ice cream

SAM MOODY,
BATH PRIORY, BATH
B R I S / SO M

The Bath Priory, Weston Road,
Bath, BA1 2XT
www.thebathpriory.co.uk
01225 331922
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Bell’s Diner and Bar Rooms
Montpelier

On the menu
Pigeon pastilla with
tonka beans and harissa
Slow cooked rabbit
with fresh coco beans,
roasted cherry tomatoes
and oregano
Apple and blackberry
crumble ice cream

Since the original owners
opened it as a neighbourhood
bistro in 1976, Bell’s Diner has
long been one of Bristol’s most
iconic restaurants. After a tenure
of 16 years, chef Chris Wicks
hung up his apron in May 2013
and an experienced new team
were handed the baton at this
characterful former greengrocers
in the city’s Bohemian quarter.
Head chef Sam Sohn-Rethel has
worked in many of Bristol’s best
restaurants since spending two
years at London’s influential
Moro. His modern European
food has a pronounced North
African and Middle Eastern
influence whilst sticking
fiercely to the seasons and
local producers.

Porlock

With wild ponies, deer
and pheasants roaming the
surrounding hills, The Culbone
offers an unbeatable Exmoor
experience. Stunning views of
the Valley and Moors add to
the charm of this restaurant,
which also offers comfortable
accommodation and its own
cookery school. The kitchen
here sources the very best local
produce from neighbouring farms
and even the restaurant’s own
community garden and allotment.

On the menu
Exmoor pheasant
chowder with Heal Farm
pancetta, thyme and
Devon cream
Exmoor venison and
Exmoor Ale pie with
Exmoor Blue and
truffle mash
Sticky toffee pudding
with Devon clotted
cream and toffee sauce

Chef Jack Scarterfield and his
team regularly visit producers
and suppliers, whether it’s Simon
David and his Devon Red cattle on
nearby Big Red Cow Farm or the
fish landed daily at Brixham market.

The Culbone, Porlock,
Minehead, Somerset, TA24 8JW
www.theculbone.com
01643 862259

B R I S / SO M

B R I S / SO M
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Bell’s Diner and Bar Rooms,
1-3 York Road, Montpelier,
Bristol, BS6 5QB
www.bellsdiner.com
0117 924 0357

The Culbone
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The Ethicurean

Flinty Red

Wrington

On the menu
Cured venison violin,
black cardamom carrot,
rocket, liquorice shallot,
juniper jelly, wood sorrel
and honey walnut
Long-legged grouse, salt
baked celeriac, lactofermented marrow chips,
clove bread sauce and
jostaberry
The Ethicurean sticky
toffee apple cake with
toffee apple syrup and
Ivy House cream

Heritage and Heirloom
vegetables are a specialty here,
along with free-range and wild
meat and game and these can
appear in contemporary, highly
accomplished dishes often based
on historical recipes.

The Ethicurean,
Barley Wood Walled Garden,
Long Lane, Wrington, BS40 5SA
www.theethicurean.com
01934 863713

Located in the popular restaurant
area of Cotham Hill, Flinty Red
is a collaboration between chefs
Matthew Williamson and Claire
Thomson and the owners of wine
shop Corks of Cotham just along
the road. It’s a dynamic partnership
and one that has gained this
compact restaurant a strong
local following, not to mention a
coveted Michelin Bib Gourmand.

On the menu
Pheasant boudin blanc
with pearl barley and
trompette de mort
Seared venison with
pumpkin purée,
pancetta, celery and
chestnuts
Salted caramel mousse
with dark chocolate and
gingerbread

The menu changes daily and
the kitchen leans towards an
Italian and Spanish axis, with
many dishes available in ‘small’
or ‘large’ plate options. Local
produce (including vegetables
and herbs from their own kitchen
garden) works in tandem with the
very best ingredients from Italy
and Spain.

Flinty Red, 34 Cotham Hill,
Bristol, BS6 6LA
www.flintyred.co.uk
0117 9238755

B R I S / SO M

B R I S / SO M
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Situated in the former glasshouse
of a stunning restored Victorian
walled garden close to Bristol
International airport, this awardwinning restaurant currently
holds a Michelin Bib Gourmand
and is a past winner of Observer
Food Monthly’s Best Ethical
Restaurant award. The majority
of organic produce that appears
on the innovative menu here
comes from the walled garden a
few paces from the kitchen and
the chefs work closely with the
head gardener.

Cotham
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Hare & Hounds
Bath

On the menu
Wood pigeon, salt
baked celeriac,
redcurrants and
crispy leg
Loin of roe deer, red
vegetables, autumn
berries, chestnuts
and juniper sauce
Liquorice pannacotta,
Yoghurt espuma,
blueberry compote

Framed by mature horse chestnut
trees that fringe the adjacent
farm, the view from The Hare &
Hounds looks across the beautiful
Charlcombe Valley, as immortalised
by Jane Austen in her diaries. The
Hare & Hounds is one of Bath’s
oldest pubs, a handsome, stonebuilt pile just a three-minute
drive from the city centre.
Joe Cussens and Justin Sleath
took over the pub in 2012
having worked wonders on
the Marlborough Tavern and
Chequers in the city centre. Enjoy
the modern British food in the
large, airy bar with its stone
fireplaces and mullioned windows,
the conservatory or the decked
terraces of two-tiered garden.
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Bath

Once an unloved boozer a short
walk from Bath’s Royal Crescent,
the Marlborough Tavern is now
a popular and stylish gastropub
offering a range of handpulled
real ales for the locals and wortha-detour food for visitors.
Light and airy with high ceilings
and church pew seating, the
sunny, enclosed garden is a
particular draw in summer. Head
chef Sam Coltman’s modern
British cooking makes good use
of seasonal ingredients and the
daily-changing menu reflects
this with many local producers
listed. The pub is run by the Bath
Pub Company which also owns
The Chequers and The Hare &
Hounds nearby.

On the menu
Pan seared Stanton Park
wood pigeon breast,
ballotine of pheasant
and chestnut, celeriac
and apple salad, Madeira
reduction
Roasted Wiltshire venison
haunch and braised
shoulder hotpot with
confit shallots, curly kale,
squash puree and pickled
blackberries
Iced blackberry parfait,
caramelised apple,
hazelnut crumble,
cinnamon doughnuts

Marlborough Tavern,
35 Marlborough Buildings,
Bath, BA1 2LY
www.marlborough-tavern.com
01225 423731

B R I S / SO M

Hare & Hounds, Lansdown Road,
Bath, BA1 5TJ
www.hareandhoundsbath.com
01225 482682

The Marlborough Tavern
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Montague Inn

Shepton Montague

On the menu
Pink roasted wild
pigeon wrapped in
bacon with Puy lentils
Saddle of local
wild venison, fat
chips and cracked
peppercorn sauce
Rosewater, raspberry
and pistachio trifle

Just a few minutes from the
A303 in a triangle of Wincanton,
Bruton and Castle Cary, The
Montague is served by excellent
views from the Terrace and
inviting open fires in the winter.
Sean and Suzy O’Callaghan have
had the 18th century pub for the
past eight years and they have
been faithful to the mantra of
‘shop and source local’, thanks
to the number of abundant
producers in South Somerset.
Seasonal game is provided by
Sean when he’s been shooting
and local stalker Paddy keeps the
kitchen supplied with venison, all
of it transformed into traditional,
seasonal dishes by head chef
Matt Dean.

Chew Magna

A 20-minute drive from Bristol
but tucked away enough to make
it feel a genuine rural bolthole,
the Eggleton family took over The
Pony & Trap in 2006 and within
five years it had gone from local
gastropub to Michelin-starred
foodie destination.
The success of this 200-year-old
pub hasn’t changed the dynamic
of the place and local farmers
still prop up the bar with a pint
of local cider as gastronomes
tuck into Josh Eggleton’s enticing
seasonal menus which showcase a
network of named local suppliers
and growers, even down to game
suppliers like ‘Roy the partridge’
and ‘Charlie pigeon’.

On the menu
Pigeon, ham, carrot,
apple and walnut
Grouse, pressed potato,
redcurrant, girolle and
runner bean
Chilled spiced rice
pudding, blackberry
salad and almond
custard

The Pony & Trap, Newtown,
Chew Magna, Bristol, BS40 8TQ
www.theponyandtrap.co.uk
01275 332627

B R I S / SO M

B R I S / SO M
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The Montague Inn,
Shepton Montague, Wincanton,
Somerset, BA9 8JW
www.themontagueinn.co.uk
01749 813213

The Pony & Trap
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The Rock Inn

Wallfish Bistro

Waterrow

Clifton

© Bristol Culture

On the menu
Salad of wood pigeon
with black pudding and
caramelised walnuts
Hare braised in a peppery
red wine sauce with a
black truffle mash and
purple kale
Chocolate whisky cake
with pistachio nut cream

Once a smithy, this 400-year-old
former coaching inn is located
in a lovely valley next to the
River Tone in the picturesque
hamlet of Waterrow close to the
southern fringes of the Exmoor
National Park. Chef Daren brings
with him years of experience in
top restaurants and hotels and
traditional pub meals appear
alongside contemporary dishes,
all of it seasonal and dependent
on the best local suppliers.

The Rock Inn, Waterrow,
near Taunton, TA4 2AX
www.rockinn.co.uk
01984 623293

The blue plaque on the wall
outside is a reminder that this
was where celebrity chef Keith
Floyd ran his first bistro in the
1970s. Since then, this site has
seen a number of restaurants
come and go but the newlyopened Wallfish Bistro looks set
to last much longer thanks to
strong local support.

On the menu
Game lentil and
a juniper broth with
girolles and fino
Red-legged partridge with
wild mushrooms, black
pudding and apple
Bramble and white
chocolate cheesecake

Between them, chef Seldon
Curry and Liberty Wenham
have worked in a number of
top-flight restaurants and can
count Mark Hix and Hugh
Fearnley-Whittingstall among
their past employers. Seldon is a
passionately seasonal chef who
likes to keep things simple on
the plate but flavours are big
and robust.

Wallfish Bistro,
112 Princess Victoria Street,
Clifton, Bristol BS8 4DB
www.wallfishbistro.co.uk
01179 735435

B R I S / SO M

B R I S / SO M
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Daren and Ruth Barclay took
over this pub-with-rooms in the
summer of 2013 and are building
on the success of the previous
owners, who had made it one of
Somerset’s most popular dining
destinations.
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Wilks

White Hart

Redland

Somerton

On the menu
Wild duck bresaola
with orange and
coriander
Wood roasted partridge
with roasted swede
mash, garlic and thyme
and seasonal greens
Hot pecan pudding
with caramel ice cream

Sibling to The Swan at Wedmore,
the chef here is Tom Blake,
formerly head chef at Hugh
Fearnley-Whittingstall’s River
Cottage so it comes as no
surprise that seasonal, local and
sustainable ingredients inspire
the daily changing menus which
include lots of local game in
season, fish from the Dorset coast,
meat from local butchers and
vegetables from nearby farm shops.

The White Hart Inn, Market Place,
Somerton, TA11 7LX
www.whitehartsomerton.com
01458 272273

James Wilkins and Christine
Vayssade have made quite an
impression on local diners since
they opened Wilks in the autumn
of 2012 and it recently gained
its first Michelin star. A stylish
restaurant in one of Bristol’s
leafier suburbs, Wilks has a
cool, contemporary interior and
it’s the perfect setting for the
impressive food.
James previously worked under
Gordon Ramsay and the Galvin
brothers before working for three
Michelin star chef Michel Bras in
France and Japan. His cooking
displays a firm understanding
of classic techniques and this,
combined with impeccable
sourcing from many of the region’s
best suppliers, means seasonal
menus with plenty to excite the
most jaded of palates.

On the menu
Carpaccio of roe deer,
Cumberland seasoning,
wild herbs and flowers
Whole roasted Yorkshire
grouse, Red Russian
kale, girolles and
blackcurrants, crème
de cassis jus
Lemon gem mousse,
poached black figs,
yoghurt and cardamom
sorbet

Wilks, 1-3 Chandos Road,
Redland, Bristol, BS6 6PG
www.wilksrestaurant.co.uk
0117 9737999

B R I S / SO M

B R I S / SO M
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On Somerton’s pretty market
square close to the beautiful 13th
century church of St Michael
and All Angels, the 16th century
White Hart was completely
renovated in 2013 and is now a
smart food pub with eight stylishly
refurbished en-suite rooms.
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“The South West is unrivalled
for its beautiful landscape
and natural environment,
creating the perfect
shooting opportunity”

Fair game at these prices
A new Audi A6 Saloon
from £229.99 a month*
At Bristol Audi, we have created an exceptional offer on a
limited number of new Audi A6 models. This offer is only
available while stocks last, so contact us today to if you do not
want to miss out.

Features include:
• 17” Alloy Wheels
• Milano Leather Upholstery

• Bluetooth Mobile Phone
Connectivity

• MMI Satellite Navigation

• Light & Rain Sensor Pack

(UK & Europe)

• Audi Parking System Plus

Bristol Audi
Lysander Road, Cribbs Causeway, Bristol, BS10 7FF Tel: 0117 958 1450 www.bristolaudi.co.uk

Terms and Conditions
*Offer available to business users only. Rate shown is based on 36 month contract hire agreement with a 6 + 35 month payment
structure at 8,000 miles per annum for Audi A6 Saloon 2.0 TDI (177PS) SE, Manual. Figure excludes VAT at 20%. Further charges
may be payable when vehicle is returned. Indemnities may be required. Subject to status. Available to over 18s from Bristol Audi
only for vehicles ordered and delivered by 30th September 2013 (subject to availability). Offer may be varied or withdrawn at any
time. Prices quoted and examples shown correct at time of publication and do not take into account any variation to government
taxes or charges arising after the date of publication. Terms and conditions apply.
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The British Association for Shooting & Conservation

THE FRESHEST PR AND FOOD MARKETING
SPECIALISTS IN THE REGION

WE OFFER:
> Full Service Public
Relations Management
> Branding
> Marketing
> Web Design
> Photography & Film

Actions speak louder
than words...
...so when you choose a shooting
organisation remember you need
more than just the best insurance. You need:

• An organisation to fight for fair firearms laws.
• An organisation with real impact in politics
and the media.
• An organisation with dedicated experts on
hand to help you when you need it.

> Event Management

More than 130,000 shooters know the value of

> Top-end chefs to cater & add stardust to any event

BASC membership.

> Chef demo stage with demo kitchen to hire

01244 573030

Call Catherine Farinha for a free consultation on
07585 700030 / e: catherine@redcherry.uk.com
www.redcherry.uk.com / www.thechefsforum.co.uk

Join them.

www.basc.org.uk
THE GAME
SPECIALISTS
•
•
•
•
•

GAME PIES
PHEASANT PARCELS
WILD BOAR & VENISON
FRESH LOCAL GAME
RABBITS

• FROM FIELD TO SHOP •

MOLESWORTHS BRISTOL, THE GAME ENTHUSIASTS

LOCAL GAME. REAL ALES. FINE WINES.
Shepton Montague, Wincanton, Somerset BA9 8JW
01749 813213 www.themontagueinn.co.uk

101 Henleaze Road, BS9 4JP • 0117 962 1095
www.henleazebutcher.co.uk

Fifteen Cornwall
Watergate Bay

CORNWALL
“Going out shooting for the day with
Country Sports South West was so
useful for me as it taught me just how
much black market deer there is
and how dangerous it can be if
the deer has not been slaughtered
and correctly prepped and treated
before coming to the chef. This
information is priceless.”

Chargrilled local fish and steaks
and wood-roasted vegetables
appear on the menu alongside
rustic Italian dishes, all of it
showcasing South West produce.
Graze on tapas-style small
dishes at the antipasti bar or
settle down in the restaurant
itself and enjoy Mediterranean
flavours with a distinctly
Cornish flavour. Alternatively,
book in for breakfast washed
down with locally roasted
Origin coffee.

On the menu
Roast wild partridge
wrapped in pancetta,
beautifully dressed
beetroots and salsa di
aceto balsamico
A selection of wild
game including venison,
pheasant and mallard,
served with lentils
from the Castellucio
mountains
Amedei dark chocolate
tart with crème fraiche,
poached pears and
hazelnut praline

Fifteen Cornwall, Watergate Bay,
Cornwall, TR8 4AA
www.fifteencornwall.co.uk
01637 861000

CO R N WA LL

PAUL AINSWORTH,
NUMBER 6, PADSTOW

Overlooking the surfers’ paradise
that is Watergate Bay, the view
at this Cornish outpost of Jamie
Oliver’s Fifteen is hard to beat.
Inside, the open kitchen and its
new charcoal-fired oven provides
as much theatre as the beach and
crashing waves below.
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Greenbank Hotel
Falmouth

On the menu
Crispy confit rabbit,
Soba noodles, lotus root,
peanuts, smoked broth,
marbled egg, pickled
girolles
Tregothnan Estate wood
pigeon ballotine and
pastilla, parsnip purée,
kale, quince and currants
Roast peaches,
gingerbread, white
chocolate powder,
awild garlic yarg ice
cream, hokey pokey,
Atsina cress

Parts of the Greenbank date back
to 1640, when it was a private
residence, but it has been a popular
stop for Falmouth visitors ever
since and past guests include
Florence Nightingale and Wind
in the Willows author Kenneth
Grahame, both of whom stayed
at the hotel in 1907. The hotel’s
elegant waterside restaurant has
won two AA rosettes for the
innovative, modern British cooking
which majors on high quality
Cornish produce.

The Greenbank, Harbourside,
Falmouth, TR11 2SR
www.greenbank-hotel.co.uk
01326 312440

Zennor

Since 2006, the Gurnard’s Head
has become one of the mustvisit dining pubs with rooms in
Cornwall. Run by Charles and
Edmund Inkin, the pub occupies
a remote spot on Cornwall’s
Atlantic coast between St Ives
and St Just and it lives up to its
motto of ‘the simple things in
life done well’.

On the menu
Rabbit and leek terrine,
grain mustard, pickled
girolles
Loin of hare, braised leg,
Puy lentils, Savoy, apple,
beetroot
Chocolate terrine,
cherry sorbet

Head chef Bruce Rennie has
been in charge of the kitchen
since 2009 and his menus are
written around what arrives
each day from local suppliers,
whether it’s fish from day
boats, game from local dealers
or vegetables from growers on
the doorstep. All in all, a very
special place.

The Gurnard’s Head, Treen,
Zennor, St Ives, TR26 3DE
www.gurnardshead.co.uk
01736 796928

CO R N WA LL

CO R N WA LL
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Part of the Cornwall Hotel
Collection, the four-star Greenbank
Hotel occupies a lofty and prime
position next to Falmouth’s
harbour and estuary, overlooking
the pretty village of Flushing.

Gurnard’s Head
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The Nare Hotel

Veryan-in-Roseland

On the menu
Venison carpaccio,
smoked trout, apple
and fennel rémoulade
Red-legged partridge,
creamed lentils,
butternut squash and
chestnut sauce
Chocolate mocha
soufflé, coffee and
chilli bean sauce

Bought by the late Bettye Gray in
1989, this privately-owned country
house hotel continues to thrive
under her grandson and current
owner, Toby Ashworth, who has
maintained its relaxed, elegant feel.
Close to the beach and coastal path,
the hotel offers stunning sea views
and a choice of dining options in
The Quarterdeck restaurant or
more formal Dining Room (where
‘gentlemen are requested to wear
a jacket and tie’).
Head chef Richard James uses
the same high quality local
ingredients for the menus in both
restaurants. Its coastal position
means it gets the best local fish and
seafood but also the pick of the
local game.

Mousehole

Taken over in 2012 by the
same successful team behind
The Gurnard’s Head in nearby
Zennor, The Old Coastguard
occupies a prime position in
the timeless fishing village of
Mousehole, with breathtaking
views across to St Michael’s
Mount and the Lizard.

On the menu
Potted rabbit, grain
mustard, toast
Pheasant Kiev, beetroot
and apple slaw
Apple and quince tart
tatin, vanilla ice cream

As well as 14 stylish and
comfortable bedrooms, the hotel
boasts the popular Roundhouse
bar serving a range of excellent
wines and local beers and ciders,
plus the restaurant and garden
terrace. Bruce Rennie of The
Gurnard’s Head oversees the
menus here and they change daily
depending on what has arrived in
the kitchen or landed by the day
boats at nearby Newlyn.

The Parade, Mousehole,
Penzance, TR19 6PR
www.oldcoastguardhotel.co.uk
01736 731222
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The Nare Hotel, Carne Beach,
Veryan-in-Roseland, TR2 5PF
www.narehotel.co.uk
01872 501111

The Old Coastguard
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Oliver’s

Paul Ainsworth at Number 6

Falmouth

On the menu
Scotch pheasant egg,
pheasant mousse, pork
scratching crumb,
foraged herbs, leaves,
beetroot relish
Loin of venison, coppa
ham, squash croquette,
broad beans , peas,
shoots, Jagermeister jus
White chocolate
cheesecake mousse,
caramel honeycomb
crumb with textures of
strawberry and rapeseed
oil powder

Located in the centre of bustling
Falmouth town, Ken and Wendy
Symons’ compact, family-run
restaurant has become a platform
for great Cornish produce. Ken
works closely with local suppliers
and he has also teamed up with
three local foragers to supply the
kitchen with wild ingredients from
seashores, fields and forests.
Most of the seasonal game on
the menu is supplied by Scott and
Marc of Duchy Game who supply
traceable, wild game from Caerhays
Castle and the Tregothnan Estate
(home cooks should note that they
can also be found selling at nearby
Truro market on market days).

Olivers, 33 High Street,
Falmouth, TR11 2AD
www.oliversfalmouth.com
01326 218138

After working with Gary Rhodes,
Gordon Ramsay and Marcus
Wareing, Paul Ainsworth opened
his eponymous restaurant in a
handsome 18th century Padstow
townhouse five years ago. His
hard work paid off in 2013 when
he was awarded his first Michelin
star and he has become a familiar
face on TV thanks to Great
British Menu when he represented
the South West on the show.

On the menu
Cornish wood pigeon
‘breakfast’
Venison, button
mushroom and ale
pudding
Rhubarb, set vanilla
yoghurt, sorrel

With Rick Stein-trained head
chef John Walton, Paul has
created a modern British menu
that gives star billing to the very
best quality seasonal Cornish
produce from a network of
trusted suppliers.

Paul Ainsworth at Number 6,
6 Middle Street, Padstow,
Cornwall, PL28 8AP
www.number6inpadstow.co.uk
01841 532093
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Padstow
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Rosewarne Manor

Saffron

Hayle

On the menu
Pan-fried pigeon breast,
caramelised apple,
smoked onion seed
granola, parsley pollen
Cornish venison loin,
baby gem, bittersweet
chocolate, orange,
vanilla
Treacle tart, Medjool
dates, orange curd,
caraway seed

The man in charge of the
kitchen is experienced chef Phil
Thomas, who originally trained
at Rosewarne Manor 25 years
ago. Rosewarne is well known for
its steaks and local fish dishes, as
well as local venison and the a la
carte menu draws diners from far
and wide. The Sunday carvery is
particularly popular and booking
is strongly recommended. The
venue is also a popular spot for
functions and weddings.

Rosewarne Manor,
Gwinear Road, Connor Downs,
Hayle, TR27 5JQ
www.rosewarnemanor.co.uk
01209 610414

In the heart of Truro’s restaurant
quarter, Saffron has been one of
the Cornish city’s gastronomic
beacons for the past few years
thanks to the cooking of head
chef Nik Tinney. The 45-seat
restaurant has recently undergone
a complete renovation and
refurbishment under new owners
Chris and Lucy Siagos (of Truro
Arts Company and the Arts Café).

On the menu
Local partridge with
pikelets, savoy cabbage,
sherry and paprika sauce
Pan-fried loin of venison
with hot pot, red cabbage,
beetroot and pear
Breast of Trewithen
pheasant with fondant
potato, curly kale and
game jus

Local produce drives the menu
here and the chefs buy a lot of it
directly from the twice-weekly
farmers’ market in Truro. Fish
arrives daily from day boats and
Nick forages local hedgerows and
coastlines for many of the wild
ingredients on the menu.

Saffron, 5 Quay Street,
Truro, TR1 2HB
www.saffronrestauranttruro.co.uk
01872 263771
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Five minutes from the A30 and
ideally positioned between Hayle
and Camborne, just a short hop
from some of West Cornwall’s
finest beaches, this family-run
restaurant showcases local produce.

Truro
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Seagrass

The Waymarker

St Ives

On the menu
Seared Cornish pigeon
breast with white onion
purée, shallots, celery
and bacon
Slow cooked leg and
seared loin of Cornish
rabbit with truffled
pommes purée, grilled
rhubarb, sweet and sour
red cabbage
Dark chocolate and
orange torte with
candied orange and
orange ice cream

One of St Ives’ newer and
most talked about restaurants,
Seagrass is tucked away behind
the harbour on the appropriately
named Fish Street. This light and
stylish upstairs restaurant majors
on Cornwall and Devon seafood
and fish including Cape Cornwall
spider crab and River Exe mussels,
with some coming straight from the
boats in St Ives Bay.
If fish isn’t your thing, local meat
and seasonal game are treated
with equal respect and everything
else is made on the premises, from
breads and sauces to ice creams
and truffles. The early set-price
dinner menu is particularly
popular and excellent value.

Seagrass, Fish Street,
St Ives, TR26 1LT
www.seagrass-stives.com
01736 793763

Located in the pretty village of
Constantine, a short drive from
Falmouth town, The Waymarker
opened in 2009 and has quickly
gained a strong following with
locals and tourists.
A daily menu means that
freshness is guaranteed and as
well as local fish and seafood, all
meat comes from RJ Trevarthen
who can trace it all back to the
breed and the individual farmer.
During the week, light lunches
are popular, as are the cream teas
and the Sunday lunch roasts.
Wash it all down with Cornish
beers and ciders and even Cornish
Tregothnan tea and Origin coffee
roasted in nearby Helston.

On the menu
Pan-fried pigeon breast
with raspberry and
balsamic drizzle on
walnut bread crouton
Venison escalope
with juniper and
rowanberry jus,
dauphinoise potatoes
and seasonal vegetables
White wine and
vanilla poached pears
with chocolate and
almond parfait

The Waymarker,
Trewardreva, Constantine,
Falmouth, TR11 5QD
www.thewaymarker.co.uk
01326 341323
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Falmouth
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Bibury Court

Bibury

COTSWOLDS
& WILTSHIRE
“The seasonality of game meat makes
it one of my personal favourites
to cook with - I especially like the
versatility of pheasant with its
delicate flavour and cooked properly,
it’s simply the best! The game season
is special time of the year and as a
chef you look forward to using produce
that’s really quite unique”.

On the menu
Rabbit in a hedgerow
Saddle of venison,
celeriac and blackberries
Beetroot soufflé with
sage ice cream

James worked for Raymond
Blanc before opening his own
restaurant, Allium in Fairford,
which held a Michelin star for
many years. A keen deerstalker
and advocate of wild food. as
well as local produce, James uses
ultra-modern cooking techniques
in his cooking and all eyes are on
his arrival at Bibury Court.

Bibury Court Hotel, Bibury,
Cirencester, GL7 5NT
www.biburycourt.com
01285 740337

COTS / W I LTS

RICARD DAVIES,
MANOR HOUSE HOTEL,
CASTLE COMBE

A Jacobean house with the River
Colne running through the
grounds and a splendid Saxon
church next door, Cotswold
settings don’t get much more
impressive than this delightful
hotel and restaurant. The recent
arrival of new head chef James
Graham in the kitchen is already
causing much excitement in
foodie circles.
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Calcot Manor

The Frogmill

Tetbury

On the menu
Roasted wood pigeon,
foie gras and celeriac
purée
Ozelworth Park Estate
partridge, brandy,
sweet grapes and black
cabbage
Passion fruit and mango
cheesecake with wild
strawberry sorbet and
sesame tuile

Set in over 220 acres of beautiful
Cotswold meadowland, parts of
this country house hotel date back
to the 14th century.
Part of the same group that owns
Barnsley House and the Village
Pub in Barnsley, the more informal
Gumstool Inn offers a gastropub
experience and traditional pub
meals, whilst The Conservatory
Restaurant is more fine dining. The
Mediterranean-inspired dishes are
conjured from the very best local
ingredients including organic beef
from the Calcot estate.
Open for lunch and dinner, the
menu features large dishes to share
including whole chickens cooked
in a wood oven and carved at the
table.

Set in the pretty village of Shipton
Oliffe, Andoversford, near
Cheltenham, the impressive 17th
century Frogmill re-opened in
the summer of 2013 under the
stewardship of culinary giant
Marco Pierre White. This stunning
Cotswolds stone country hotel,
with 28 en-suite rooms, extensive
grounds and even its own watermill,
has undergone an extensive “Marco
makeover” and it’s the sixth venue
to come under the three Michelinstarred chef’s Wheeler’s Inn brand.

On the menu
Game terrine, pear
chutney
Roast local partridge
properly garnished, bread
sauce, breadcrumbs,
roasting juices
Sherry trifle Wally Ladd

Whether it’s a pint of Governor ale
with a sandwich and a cup of soup,
a Wheeler’s of St James’s fish pie or
simply afternoon tea, this rejuvenated
country inn-with-rooms certainly
appeals on all levels.

The Frogmill,
Shipton Oliffe, Andoversford,
Cheltenham, GL54 4HT
www.thefrogmill.co.uk
01242 822911
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Calcot Manor,
Tetbury, GL8 8YJ
www.calcotmanor.co.uk
01666 890391

Andoversford
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The Harrow at Little Bedwyn

The Horse and Groom

Little Bedwyn

Charlton

© Richard Jones

On the menu
Carpaccio of roe
venison, shaved Wiltshire
truffles, Jerusalem
artichoke cream and
crisps, thyme
Roast young woodcock,
game bon-bon, parsnip
and date purée and PX
caramel
A taste of autumn
blackberries

Now part of Marco Pierre White’s
fast-expanding Wheeler’s of St
James’s brand of dining pubs with
rooms (his daughter Letty is GM
here), the 16th century Horse and
Groom occupies a wonderful spot
on the edge of the Cotswolds, a
short drive from Bristol and Bath.

Owner/chef Roger Jones only
uses free-range meats, sustainable
fish from day boats and specialist
local fruit and vegetable growers,
although he isn’t afraid to use
high quality produce from further
afield, including Welsh Black beef
from Aberystwyth, woodcock
from Cornwall and new season
Ystwyth Valley lamb. The menu
even features truffles picked
locally in Wiltshire.

With its own paddock and a
tree-sheltered lawn, the pub has
retained much of its original
character and features with
flagstone floors, open log fires and
a comfortable, relaxed restaurant.
The menus showcase many of
the owner’s famous dishes, with
French classics complemented by
British pub favourites, all of it
reliant on the very best seasonal
ingredients.

The Harrow at Little Bedwyn,
nr Marlborough,
Wiltshire, SN8 3JP
www.theharrowatlittlebedwyn.com
01672 870871

On the menu
Potted rabbit prunes
d’Argen, toasted
sourdough
Roasted saddle of hare,
braised red cabbage,
sauce Grand Veneur
Harvey’s lemon tart

The Horse and Groom,
Charlton, Malmesbury,
Wiltshire, SN16 9D
www.horseandgroomcharlton.com
01666 823904
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A holder of a Michelin star for the
past seven years and with 3 AA
Rosettes to its name, The Harrow
at Little Bedwyn is regarded as
one of the top restaurants outside
London and even appeared
in the Sunday Times Top 100
Restaurants of Britain.
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The Kingham Plough
Kingham

On the menu
Apple smoked pheasant
and ham hock terrine,
celeriac and Russet
apple salad
‘Shoot Lunch’: Loin of
venison in sloe gin jelly,
pearl barley beetroot
risotto and Alan’s Red
Russian kale
Blackberry lardy cake
with buttermilk sorbet

With head chef Ben Dulley, Emily
and the team make everything
from scratch, including venison
salamis using locally shot deer.
With vegetables picked daily
at Daylesford Farm less than
two miles from the pub, it’s
little wonder Emily has been
made a member of the UK Slow
Food group’s Chef Alliance for
promoting local produce.

The Kingham Plough, Kingham,
Chipping Norton, OX7 6YD
www.thekinghamplough.co.uk
01608 658327

Lower Slaughter

Now part of Andrew and Christina
Brownsword’s Gidleigh Collection
of luxury hotels, this 17th century
manor house occupies a wonderful
position in one of the prettiest of
Cotswold villages.
Close to the bustling market
towns of Stow-on-the-Wold and
Moreton-in-Marsh, the hotel is
a fabulous base for exploring
the Cotswolds, while its stylish
Sixteen58 restaurant has become a
gastronomic destination of its own
thanks to the accomplished modern
fine dining dishes of new head chef
Jamie Raftery, whose stellar CV
includes working alongside the likes
of Thomas Keller at The French
Laundry in California, Gordon
Ramsay, Heston Blumenthal and
Angela Hartnett.

On the menu
Wild pigeon, spiced
prune purée, braised
endive, almonds, truffle
game jus
Fallow venison saddle,
braised red cabbage,
celeriac purée and
apples, juniper jus
Valrhona dark chocolate
tart, confit orange sorbet,
roast hazelnuts

Lower Slaughter Manor,
Lower Slaughter, GL54 2HP
www.lowerslaughter.co.uk
01451 820456
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Now in its sixth year, The Kingham
Plough has established itself as one
of the Cotswolds’ must-visit dining
pubs thanks to owner/chef Emily
Watkins’ passionate commitment
to local produce. Located opposite
the green in what Country Life
magazine once voted ‘England’s
favourite village’, the pub has won
plenty of critical acclaim.

Lower Slaughter Manor
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The Manor House
Castle Combe

On the menu
Roasted wood pigeon,
Scotch quail egg, pickled
beetroot, truffle
Poached and roasted
pheasant, spiced lentils,
cauliflower, pannacotta,
golden raisins
Warm Valrhona
chocolate fondant, crème
fraiche sorbet, poached
blackberries

COTS / W I LTS
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From Doctor Dolittle in the 1960s
to Spielberg’s War Horse in 2011,
the timeless, chocolate box village
of Castle Combe has long been a
favourite location for film makers
but the stunning 14th century
Manor House hotel has been
impressing visitors for much longer.
Set in 365 acres of majestic
countryside including Italian
gardens, an 18-hole golf course and
thriving kitchen garden complete
with pigs and chickens, this rural
retreat has gained a national
reputation for its Michelinstarred Bybrook restaurant and
the cooking of head chef Richard
Davies, who previously worked
for Gordon Ramsay and also at
the two Michelin-starred Vineyard
at Stockcross.

Manor House Hotel and Golf Club,
Castle Combe, nr Bath,
Wiltshire, SN14 7HR
www.manorhouse.co.uk
01249 782206

“Low in fat and high
in minerals, game
contributes towards
good health.”

ABode
Exeter

DEVON
“There’s no mistaking the depth of
flavour of game meat and with it being
seasonal there’s always an element
of excitement when putting it on the
menu. Strong flavours need careful
combinations and now that we source
our vegetables from The Elephant’s
dedicated farm, this provides an
opportunity to experiment with new
ingredients and flavours.

On the menu
Hatherleigh venison
salad mushroom
fricassée and roasted figs
Pheasant cumin and
pumpkin purée, lentils,
button onions and
a cumin scented red
wine sauce
Hot apple tart,
Somerset cider coulis
and cider ice cream

The choice of different dining
experiences at Abode appeals
to all visitors and all ages and
the quality of the ingredients,
cooking and service in each
venue is consistently high.

Abode Exeter,
Cathedral Yard,
Exeter, EX1 1HD
www.abodeexeter.co.uk
01392 319955

D E VON

SIMON HULSTONE,
THE ELEPHANT, TORQUAY

Overlooking Exeter’s timeless
Cathedral Yard, the former
Royal Clarence Hotel is said
to have been England’s very
first hotel. The building’s long
and illustrious history has
continued with the first of
Andrew Brownsword’s ABode
hotels, where Exeter-born
Michelin-starred chef Michael
Caines has brought years of
experience from nearby Gidleigh
Park to the food offering in the
relaxed restaurant, as well as
the adjacent café/bar and Well
House Tavern.
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The Arundell Arms
Lifton

On the menu
Ballotine of partridge,
toasted seeds and corn
Roasted wild venison,
lapsang souchong
and orange, Jerusalem
artichoke purée
Chocolate and pistachio
nut soufflé

Owned and run by the FoxEdwards family for the past 53
years, the award-winning Arundell
Arms is one of the leading hotels in
the South West for country sports
and fly-fishing. With the help of
professional stalkers, guides and
instructors, the hotel offers a huge
range of pursuits including driven
shoots, night fishing, deer stalking
and rough shooting.
A stone’s throw from Dartmoor,
the hotel’s love of all things game
is reflected in head chef Steven
Pidgeon’s two AA-rosette food
which showcases the abundant
produce of the Devon and
Cornwall borders including
free-range beef from Bodmin Moor
and rare-breed pork.

Ashwater

Tucked away in a tiny village
north of Ashwater with stunning
views over the valley towards
Dartmoor, this lovely country
restaurant-with-rooms is run by
husband and wife team Steve and
Liz Morey.
Dog-friendly (the owners have
two welcoming chocolate
Labradors) and ideally situated
for walkers, the hotel’s restaurant
makes a point of using as much
South West produce as possible,
including meat from nearby farms
and a range of game – venison,
pheasant, partridge, woodcock
and snipe – from surrounding
fields. Add to the mix, cheeses
from Devon and chutneys and
preserves made on the premises
and you can expect a true taste of
the West Country.

On the menu
Galantine of guinea
fowl and wood pigeon,
celeriac, apple, truffle
and sugared wood
pigeon
Breast of local pheasant,
chestnut bubble and
squeak and corned beef
fritters
Hot spiced apple soufflé,
cinnamon ice cream
with a shot of warming
mulled cider

Blagdon Manor, Ashwater,
Devon, EX21 5DR
www.blagdon.com
01409 211224
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Arundell Arms Hotel, 1 Fore Street,
Lifton, Devon, PL16 0AA
www.arundellarms.com
01566 784666

Blagdon Manor
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The Elephant
Torquay

On the menu
Warm salad of rabbit
with roasted grapes,
beetroot ketchup
and radish
Loin of venison with
onion ash, chervil
root purée, bon bon
of haunch and liver,
grilled purple sprouting
broccoli
Lemon verbena panna
cotta, compressed
strawberries, meringue,
Korean mint and
jus fraise

Whether you are eating in the
more informal downstairs Brasserie
or The Room, the fine dining
restaurant on the first floor, the
menus are packed with local
ingredients including sustainable
fish from Devon, lamb from
Cornwall and vegetables from local
growers.

The Elephant, 3/4 Beacon Terrace,
Torquay, Devon, TQ1 2BH
www.elephantrestaurant.co.uk
01803 200044

Chagford

Nestled in a wooded Dartmoor
valley complete with a river
running through the extensive
gardens and grounds, Gidleigh
Park has for decades been
regarded as the quintessential
country house hotel.
This luxurious hotel draws
people from all over the world
thanks to its antiques and art
collection but also because of
the stunning two Michelin star
food prepared by chef Michael
Caines. A wine list of over 1,300
bins matches the unique dining
experience at Gidleigh and the
menus are driven by seasonal
produce from the South West,
including vegetables and herbs
grown in the kitchen garden on
the estate.

On the menu
Vension salad with
mushroom fricassee, fig
and chestnut purée
Partridge, quince
purée, braised chicory,
marinated raisins and
a Gewürztraminer
wine sauce
Hot prune and
Armagnac soufflé
prune and Armagnac
ice cream

Gidleigh Park, Chagford,
Devon, TQ13 8HH
www.gidleigh.com
01647 432367
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Occupying two floors of a
Georgian house in a pretty terrace
overlooking beautiful Torbay
harbour and marina, The Elephant
is run by award-winning chef
Simon Hulstone and his wife, Katy.
The first restaurant in Torquay
to be awarded a Michelin star,
which it has held for the past eight
years, The Elephant also has 3 AA
Rosettes and appears in the Top
100 UK restaurants.

Gidleigh Park
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Gorton’s

The Hart Inn

Tavistock

On the menu
Roasted wood pigeon
with butternut squash
and smoked bacon
risotto, red wine
shallots
Poached ballatine of
rabbit on warm lentil
salad and an apple aioli
Ginger sponge pudding
with caramelised apples
and vanilla ice cream

Peter Gorton has been one of the
West Country’s best-known chefs
for the past 30 years because of
restaurants such as The Carved
Angel and The Horn of Plenty,
but also his TV appearances
and countless awards. Needless
to say, tables at this intimate
26-cover restaurant in the heart of
Tavistock are highly prized.
Open for lunch and dinner,
the set-price menus here are
seasonal and champion South
West producers. Peter also runs
a number of regular cookery
courses at the restaurant and
in people’s homes and his new
cookery book is published later
this year.

Gorton’s, 19 Plymouth Road,
Tavistock, PL19 8A
www.gortons-tavistock.co.uk
01822 617581

Dating back to the 14th
century, The Hart Inn is a
timeless old pub with plenty of
original features and character.
Overlooking the Square at
Hartland, this former coaching
inn is very much at the heart of
the community and a place for
locals to meet for a pint as well
as a notable foodie destination
for visitors to the North Devon
peninsular.

On the menu

Virtually everything on the
menu here is sourced locally,
from free-range eggs supplied
by a farm less than a mile away
and meat from the local butcher
to Cornish fish and game from
local dealers.

Vanilla infused sushi
rice with rhubarb caviar,
strawberry nigiri and
a blueberry and
quince roll

Ballotine of rabbit
with pea and ham
cannelloni, rack of
rabbit, pea shoots,
rhubarb reduction and
seared scallops
Roast woodcock with
black pudding brioche
croutons, soft boiled
quail’s egg, foraged
fauna, nettle emulsion
and a truffle foam

The Hart Inn, The Square, Hartland,
Bideford, EX39 6BL
www.thehartinn.com
01237 441474
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Kingsbridge Inn
Totnes

On the menu
Homemade venison
terrine, served with a
spiced apricot chutney
and toasts
Rabbit “Three Ways”
- confit leg, stuffed
saddle, rabbit croquette
- served with a root
vegetable terrine of
sweet potato, butternut
squash and beetroot,
wilted spinach and a
mustard cream gravy
Dark chocolate and
baby fig lasagne with
caramelised hazelnuts
and fudge sauce

Okehampton

A historic 17th century pub
in the heart of Totnes town,
the Kingsbridge Inn recently
celebrated its second anniversary
under new owners and it
continues to attract locals and
visitors with its wide range of
events, from live music and open
mic nights to the Wednesday
evening pie nights.

In a secluded valley beneath
Dartmoor, Lewtrenchard Manor
boasts a spectacular setting and
the timeless Jacobean manor dates
back as far as the early 1600s.
Now a privately owned country
house hotel run by the Murray
family, it’s a tranquil bolthole for
those wanting to get away from
the hustle of city life.

Grab a table by the log-burning
fire in winter or head for the
decked sun terrace in summer and
enjoy head chef Simon Greene’s
extensive menu of dishes, which
include local steaks cooked on the
grill. Look out for the ‘cooked to
order’ open fish pies packed with
local shellfish and sustainable fish.

The elegant restaurant is overseen
by newly appointed head chef
Matthew Peryer, who previously
worked at the Atlantic Hotel in
Jersey. Matthew works closely
with local producers as well
as the hotel’s own gardener
who supplies produce from the
walled kitchen garden.

Kingsbridge Inn,
9 Leechwell Street, Totnes, TQ9 5SY
www.kingsbridge-inn.com
01803 863324

On the menu
Pot-roasted breast of
wood pigeon, rillette of
leg, garden beets, sherry
vinegar jus
Loin of roe deer,
butternut squash purée,
braised red cabbage, cep
mushroom, vanilla jus
70% chocolate jelly,
caramelised banana,
crystallised hazelnuts,
passion fruit and
banana sorbet

Lewtrenchard Manor, Lewdown,
Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4PN
www.lewtrenchard.co.uk
01566 783222
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River Cottage Canteen & Deli
Axminster

On the menu
Smoked cured venison
with spiced blackberries
and Trill Farm leaves
Pot roast partridge,
smoked garlic mash,
crispy carrots and
mustard sauce
Walnut and whisky tart,
blackberry cream

Recognised by the Sustainable
Restaurant Association for its
commitment to responsible
sourcing, head chef Sam Rom’s
menus are packed with local
ingredients, whether it’s Lyme
Bay mackerel, Exmouth mussels
or Beenleigh Blue cheese. All fish
comes from local day boats and
sustainable sources in the South
West, most of the vegetables are
grown within 50 miles of the
kitchen and all meat is certified
organic or sourced from small
local farms which the chefs have
visited.

River Cottage Canteen & Deli,
Trinity Square, Axminster,
Devon, EX13 5AN
www.rivercottage.net/canteens/axminster
01297 631715

Exeter

Situated in the popular and foodie
Magdalen Road area of Exeter,
The Salty Pigeon is very much a
family-run business with Tanya
James and her son Ryan Mell at
the helm. Ryan recently graduated
from the Michael Caines Academy
and he works under head chef
Simeon Baber, who started his
career at Exeter’s Royal Clarence
hotel (now the Michael Caines
ABode hotel and restaurant).
A recent recipient of a Taste of the
West Silver award, the restaurant
offers an international menu
of dishes although South West
produce is at the fore, whether
it’s Devon lamb or Creedy Carver
ducks.

On the menu
Home smoked pigeon
breast with a cumin
carrot purée, pickled
carrot and blueberry
salad
Venison with a mini
game pie, celeriac
royal, Savoy and
caraway with a
redcurrant jus
Summer strawberries
‘Three ways’ – brulée,
parfait and Daiquiri

The Salty Pigeon,
29 Magdalen Road, Exeter, EX2 4TA
www.thesaltypigeon.co.uk
01392 435883
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Just three miles from Hugh
Fearnley Whittingstall’s River
Cottage HQ, the original
Canteen & Deli stands on the
Market Square at Axminster,
between Dorchester and Exeter.

The Salty Pigeon
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Treby Arms

BE AHEAD OF THE

Sparkwell

On the menu
Pigeon Wellington,
with pickled girolle
mushrooms and a
hazelnut raisin jus
Cocoa marinated
venison, faggot, vension
bon-bon and wild rice
Chocolate caramel centre,
yuzo foam, banana
parfait, digestive

GAME WITH A

Dating back to 1855, this village
inn was built by Isambard
Kingdom Brunel for his workforce
building the Royal Albert railway
bridge over the River Tamar. Taken
over by Masterchef winner Anton
Piotrowski and his wife Clare
in 2011, the pub was sensitively
renovated and is now a busy food
destination as well as friendly local
for villagers to enjoy a decent pint.
The menus here showcase local
meat, fish from Looe and Plymouth
markets, game from Wild Hart
Artisan and fruit and veg from
Riverford. Other ingredients
come from customers including
eggs from Wendy in Venton and
vegetables and flowers from Doug
in Yealmpton.
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Treby Arms, Sparkwell,
Plymouth, PL7 5DD
www.thetrebyarms.co.uk
01752 837363

S • M • O • K • E • R™

A FABULOUS

BRADLEY SMOKER

HOT SMOKES
COLD SMOKES (WITH ATTACHMENT)
12 WOOD VARIETIES
PERFECT FOR GAME CHEFS
ANDS SPORTSMEN
SEE WEBSITE FOR STOCKISTS
WWW.BRADLEYSMOKER.CO.UK
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properly
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It takes more than the basics to do a job properly so we get to know our clients
and their objectives to ensure the legal service we provide is exactly what they
need; be it commercial or private. We may have seen similar circumstances
before, but we know one size doesn’t fit all.

For legal advice as unique as you are, call us on 01392 666 902 or visit
www.stones-solicitors.co.uk
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Tel: 01822 617581
Email: info@gortons-tavistock.co.uk
19 Plymouth Road, Tavistock, Devon
www.gortons-tavistock.co.uk
@petergorton1
facebook.com/Gortonsrestaurant

dinner, we offer great value for top quality
locally sourced food & game.

Lewdown, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4PN
Tel: 01566 783222 Email: info@lewtrenchard.co.uk
Web: www.lewtrenchard.co.uk

Lewdown, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4PN
Tel: 01566 783222 Email: info@lewtrenchard.co.uk
Web: www.lewtrenchard.co.uk

Gorton's
of Tavistock
An intimate yet informal and relaxed high-end restaurant

Opening times
We’re open on Tuesday evening for dinner and from
Wednesday to Saturday for lunch and dinner. If you would
like further information or make a booking please contact us.
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The Anchor
Shapwick

DORSET
“ Seasonality drives my menus so
game is a perfect fit. Defined seasons,
great versatility and bold flavours all
work really well with my food style.”
RUSSELL BROWN,
SIENNA RESTAURANT,
DORCHESTER

Situated in the stunning village
of Shapwick, close to the
National Trust-owned Kingston
Lacy house, The Anchor was
saved from closure a few years
ago when it was purchased by a
village co-operative and it is run
by the Magrath family, whose
son Rich is the chef.
It has gained a fabulous
reputation for seasonal game,
fresh fish, local meats and wild
produce. The pub takes great
pride in its game offerings and
there is a strong ‘field to plate’
philosophy in the kitchen with
most produce from within a
20-mile radius. The Anchor is
so dog-friendly it provides its
own dog biscuits.

On the menu
Venison pasty and house
Cumberland sauce
Game ploughman’s
of smoked rabbit liver
parfait, Anchor cured
pheasant breast ham,
pickled walnut, warm
breads and blue cheese dip
Spatchcock quail, chilli,
Maldon salt and lime
rub, spiced French fries,
truffle coleslaw

D O R SE T

The Anchor Inn, West Street,
Shapwick, Dorset, DT11 9LB
www.anchorshapwick.co.uk
01258 857269
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The Eastbury Hotel
Sherborne

On the menu
Hay-roasted partridge,
wild mushroom raviolo,
salt baked celeriac
purée, cep tea
Roasted muntjac loin,
braised shoulder and
Sharpham Park spelt
arancini, beetroot
in differing styles,
Whitelake goat’s curd
Charred pineapple,
Szechaun pepper
meringues, crème fraiche
sorbet, Cornish sea salt
and lime

Head chef Brett Sutton
and his team have created
an award-winning dining
experience in the two AA
rosette restaurant and much
of the success has been built
on a close relationship with
local growers and producers.
As well as partridge from
the Honeycombe shoot near
Sherborne, meat is sourced
from local farms, fish arrives
from Lyme Bay, Cornwall and
Devon. Brett even grows herbs
and salad crops and keeps bees
that produce honey for the
morning toast.

The Eastbury Hotel, Long Street,
Sherborne, Dorset, DT9 3BY
www.theeastburyhotel.co.uk
01935 813131

Lyme Regis

The South West counterpoint
to celebrated chef Mark Hix’s
London restaurant empire, Hix
Oyster & Fish House occupies
a stunning location overlooking
the Jurassic coast and the Cobb
at Lyme Regis. Watch the boats
in the harbour – some of them
supply the restaurant itself – as
you enjoy the very best seafood
and fish from the south coast and
local meat and game.
The menus are unashamedly
British in style and completely
seasonal with plenty of locally
foraged sea vegetables making
an appearance. Wash it all down
with fine wines or glasses of Hix
Oyster Ale or Burrow Hill cider.

On the menu
Grouse salad with
bilberries and Sillfeild
Farm bacon
Roast red-legged
partridge with bread
sauce and rowan jelly
Sea buckthorn posset

Hix Oyster & Fish House, Cobb Road,
Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3JP
www.hixoysterandfishhouse.co.uk
01297 446910
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Located in the heart of historic
Sherborne and with its own
one-acre walled garden,
The Eastbury is a boutique
townhouse hotel where local
produce drives the kitchen.

Hix Oyster & Fish House
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Rose & Crown

Sienna

Trent

On the menu
Pigeon breast, puffed
wheat, apple and ham
Rabbit saddle, pumpkin,
trotter and cabbage
Lemon soufflé, salted
raspberry and thyme

In the heart of the Ernest Cook
Trust estate, the Rose & Crown
dates from the 14th century,
when it housed the workers
building the spire at nearby
St Andrew’s church – widely
regarded as one of the finest
churches in Dorset.
The pub has maintained its
rustic charm over the years and
boasts many original features
including a thatched roof, beams
and flagstone floors. Michelintrained chef Marcus Wilcox’s
seasonal food takes in pub
classics such as a ploughman’s
and lunchtime sandwiches as
well as a more ambitious a la
carte menu that champions local
produce and plenty of game
including Tisbury pheasant.

With a Michelin star (the only
one in Dorset and the county’s
first for two decades) and three
AA Rosettes to its name, Sienna
is celebrating its 10th anniversary
in style. Russell and Elena Brown
opened their intimate, 16-seat
restaurant in 2003, before which
Russell had worked in notable
places in Dorset and Devon,
including the Horn of Plenty
under Peter Gorton.

On the menu
Roast breast of partridge,
potato and sweetcorn
chowder
Sika venison saddle,
ragout beignet, spiced
quince purée
Baked lemon and sultana
cheesecake honeycomb
ice cream

The menus here are entirely
seasonal and everything is made
in house, from the breads to
the petit fours served with the
coffee. TV viewers may recognise
the salted toffee tart and crème
fraiche sorbet from Russell’s
appearance on ITV1’s Britain’s
Best Dish.

Sienna, 36 High West Street,
Dorchester, DT1 1UP
www.siennarestaurant.co.uk
01305 250022
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The Rose & Crown, Trent,
Sherborne, Dorset, DT9 4SL
www.roseandcrowntrent.co.uk
01935 850776

Dorchester
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The Three Horseshoes
Powerstock

We source game from local shoots, as well
as our own. You can buy Venison, Pheasant,
Partridge, Wild Duck, Grouse, Rabbit, Hare and
Pigeon from our website:

www.dorsetgamelarder.co.uk
We also have a butchers and delicatessen in Blandford
Please visit us at:

On the menu
Homemade pappardelle
with braised hare, cavalo
nero, tomato, barley,
Parmesan
Whole local shot
partridge, bacon, sprout
tops, cobnuts, damson
jelly, bread sauce, game
chips
Chocolate & Tally Ho ale
pudding, chocolate sauce,
Tally Ho ice cream

D O R SE T
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The Dorset Larder
11 Market Place
Blandford
DT11 7AF

Close to the bustling market town
of Bridport, The Three Horseshoes
occupies a lovely spot in the pretty
hamlet of Powerstock. A traditional
village pub with three recently
refurbished en-suite bedrooms,
it’s an ideal base for exploring the
Dorset countryside and the Jurassic
Coast.
Bridport butcher Framptons
supplies the kitchen with meat
and game from local estates, and
other produce includes goat from
Axminster and fresh farmed snails
from Blandford. The pub’s own
vegetable patch provides much of
the seasonal vegetables, as well as
homegrown apples, pears and
figs, all of which end up on chef
Karl Bashford’s unpretentious,
seasonal menus.

The Three Horseshoes, Dugberry Hill,
Powerstock, Dorset, DT6 3TF
www.threeshoesdorset.co.uk
01308 485328

01258 452846

The

Anchor

SHAPWICK

The Anchor takes great pride in it’s game
offerings as we see it from field to plate.
Having The Dorset Game Larder as our
neighbours we know that the provenance &
the quality will be second to none.
Situated in the stunning village of Shapwick,
Dorset, The Anchor has a fabulous
reputation for seasonal game, fresh fish,
prime meats & excellent garden produce.

Sample Menu dish

es

Venison pasty & ho
cumberland sauceuse
Game ploughman’s
rabbit liver pa it,; smoked
anchor
cured pheasantrfa
breast ham ,
pickled walnut, wa
breads
& blue cheese rm
dip
Spatchcock ail, ch
illi,
maldon salt & qu
lime rub, spiced
french fries, tru
ffle coleslaw

Come and sample our gorgeous game dishes!

The Anchor Inn • West Street • Shapwick • DT11 9LB • 01258 857269
www.anchorshapwick.co.uk

BRISTOL & SOMERSET

CORNWALL

DEVON

Axbridge Butchers
www.axbridge-butchers.co.uk

Hansford Butchers
www.hansfordsbutchers.co.uk

Celtic Fish and Game
www.celticfishandgame.co.uk

Bampton Game
www.bamptongame.com

Bonners the Butchers
www.bonnersthebutchers.co.uk

Jon Thorners
www.jonthorners.co.uk

Cornish Venison
@VenisonAndGame

Gerald Davies Butchers
www.geralddavid.co.uk

Gales Farm Meats
www.galesfarmmeats.co.uk

Molesworths of Henleaze
www.henleazebutchers.co.uk

Duchy Game
www.duchygame.com

Gribbles butchers
www.gribblesbutchers.co.uk

Griffiths Butchers
www.griffithsbutchers.co.uk

Ruby and White
www.rubyandwhite.com

Etherington Meats
www.etherington-meats.co.uk

Willows of Somerset
www.willowsofsomerset.co.uk

Got Game
www.gotgamefoods.co.uk

G T Orsman West
Country Butchers
www.orsmanbutchers.co.uk

Philip Warren Butchers
www.philipwarrenbutchers.co.uk

Wild at Hart
www.wildathart.com

COTSWOLDS &
WILTSHIRE

DORSET

Pauls Poultry and Game
www.paulspoultry.co.uk

Dorset Larder
www.dorsetlarder.co.uk

Potted Game
www.pottedgame.com

Dorset Game Larder
www.thedorsetgamelarder.co.uk

West Country Game
and Deer Park
www.westcountrygame.com

Else Family Butchers
www.elsefamilybutchers.com

Wiltshire Game
www.wiltshiregame.co.uk

APPROVED
DEALERS

MC Kelly
www.mckelly.co.uk

Wiltshire Partridges
www.pheasants.co.uk

P Keating Butchers
www.pkeatingbutchers.co.uk
RJ Balson
www.rjbalson.co.uk
The Udder Farm Shop
www.theudderfarmshop.co.uk

CLA GAME
FAIR 2014
18 – 20 JULY
BLENHEIM PALACE
WOODSTOCK, OXFORDSHIRE

For the 5th time in the CLA Game Fair’s 56year history, the hugely popular three-day show is
returning to the magnificent 2,000-acre Blenheim
Palace estate in Oxfordshire - from Friday, 18 July to
Sunday, 20 July 2014. With more than 850 exhibitors
showcasing and celebrating the very best of the British
countryside, there will be something for everyone.
The CLA Game Fair, one of the world’s largest
countryside events, plays host to The Totally Food
Show. Boasting a lively Demonstration Theatre
featuring a wide range of chefs in action and
opportunities to taste their dishes, Passionate, bespoke
food producers, can be found in either the Local
Food Market or British Food Fair where they supply
visitors with the sublime and delicious. You’ll be
spoilt for choice to fill your larder, from hog roasts to
oysters, to cheese and chutneys galore and of course
an extraordinary variety of beverages to quench your
thirst, it really is a food lover’s heaven to explore!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT

WWW.GAMEFAIR.CO.UK

